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'Beach
 Time' 11 
Students
 will havesa chance 
101
 
put in some 
"beach
 
time'' 
Mon-
day. May 31. Since 
Memorial
 Day 
is a 
legal holiday classes e ill
 not 
he 
held. 
Art 
Dirision  
To 
Show  
Work  
At Open House 
Open 
House and a preview 
of 
the 1954 San Jose State 
College  
Art department student exhibition 
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Tues-
day, June 
1.
 Students and residents 
of the 
San Jose area are 
invited 
to attend the
 show.
 
A 
general  show of work from 
all 
of the Art 
departments
 will be -
featured
 in 
the Art 
building. An-
other 
general  
show will be 
in 
the 
Reserve Book Room of the Libra-
ry. 
where 12 
panels  will be fea-
tured.
 An 
exhibit  in 
three  
dimen-
sions, made up 
of
 ceramics, 
weav-
ing and interior 
decorating  class 
work,
 will 
be in the
 show cases 
in the Art building hall. 
Art work by San Jose State 
alumni 
will  be displayed in the 
Arts Reading Room. Exhibits in 
the hall of the Art 
building  
will  
concentrate on the fine arts. Gen-
ar 
.au -
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Broker
 Offers 
No 
Oppositio
 
Named 
Ir%Mueneb  
--To Little Time
 
For Coming Year 
"No 
one was opposed 
to our 
residence
 hall and 
college  union 
financing
 proposal, but there was-
n't  time to discuss it 
officially."  
Dean of Students Joe 
H. \Vest 
said 
recently when he returned 
from a 
meeting of the Building 
Formula
 committee 
held  
Tuesday  
in Sacramento. 
Dean 
West  said the one -day 
meeting, 
which lasted 
until  
ear-
ly evening, u as not long enough 
to ern .'r all the
 
committee's  agen-
da. However, he added that he 
held unofficial
 discussions 
uith
 
many
 of the 1$ 
committeemen
 
to learn that, though not all 
members
 were enthusiastically 
In favor of his proposal, none
 of 
them opposed the plan. 
 
posse 
 
 
'Neu Factilh Group 
n__  
orably Neatest,  so 
many students 
work
 on 
Saturdays  as well as a 
number of other
 reasons. 
The purpose of the 
Building  
Formula committee 
is to 
study the 
building needs of the colleges in 
the 
light  of new condition,',
 such 
as an increasing number stu-
dents. 
Dean West reveat!). presented 
a college union and 
residence  
hall financing plan to the regu-
lar
 meeting of the state 
college 
deans of students held at Chico 
State
 
College. The proposal re- 
cehed
 
enthusiastic  
approal  by 
the deans at 
this
 
meeting.  
In brief, the plan is to 
liorrow
 
the 
money  from 
the. state 
\N
 it 
bout
 
interest. The 
$2.130o.000  residence 
Also 
discussed 
was
 
the'
teal art
 class work, 
such as draw-
 
hall 
loan 
prove...el
 by Dean 1Vest
 
log
 
composition,  life 
drawing 
and bility 
of holding
 classes 
six days, 
for SJS 
would  he 
paid bailk  
hy sot  
GrouPs  1)1'.
 George 
G.
 Brunie, 
siiies., 
.e;  .,., is 
,.,s  ems . 
sketching,
 will 
be 
displayed
 in a 
week. 
including 
Saturdays,
 to  the 
student 
rent  over 
a oeriad 
el , Professor
 of 
histoly
 and 
political , 
la,
 I.
 
Room 
1. 
lessen the 
number of 
overloaded  
t 
about
 40 
years. The $1,200.000
 
eol-Iscienee:
 
Dr.  
Wesies  
Giddied.
 
pro
-
classrooms.
 
However,  Dean 
West  
loge
 union and 
cafeteria loan 
for'
 lessor at 
mode; n lanetetees: 
tii
 
' tv&- ei , 
said 
this
 
was considered 
unfav-
 SJS 
could  Is, paid back 
in 
a 
sin'.- 
Richard
 
Tans
 
j a i l ' .
 Pre -set' 
'itall:
 i = " 
tie
 I 
81%1 Pili ekel 
S 
I 
ilar
 period. 
Milton 
Sendai
 
:I. ii.seciate 1el... ' ri, 
A  
I . 
ii 
A possibility suegested 
by 
Dean  
sor
 
iii
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 The
 
st,,a.,.., 
co.,
 
mester  increase. iif  student 
fees  
($6 1ess"r
 at nath''' 
stlidN::  Di 
IT.
 ' 
l. ni 
i . lit and Ball,, 
eon
 - 
INT 
Par 1. 
'Plus plan 
would  
'work
 
\lecke!.  
wet. ..iii.
 
at ,'dui.
 
ss. 
v ill 
t. 
..; 
the ,.4111.'
 
it. 
*:,:11  
at all state
 collet:es in 
essentially-
 and
 1 
't
 
Ele.tnee
 
coenthe,  
as''.'
 : n 
I.ut
 
with  
dill.
 rem
 in - 
the 
same
 Manlier 
We ia,fl. sm,i id 
ph%  ,n 
a; echient 
ion 
The balancing of 
the  ii 00000
 her
 
Assistant 
Professor  
and  
In
class before
 and atter 
I? 
at
 
I.roup:  Dr. taliiard
 MI -
noon %a another topi. ilkell-
   
assistant 
ilrIliessor  4.i p. 
col at 
the  
meeting..Dean.  
%%est
 
cholog:
 
Miss  
Anna Lou Lome, 
pointed
 out 
that 5.15 already
 
wokfaill Prob,omr of honk' c,0- 
seas tin a plan 
ver!.  imilar to 
'  , 
flarrion
 
NI.1 reath.
 .4...- 
Persons 
elected to the 
1954-55
 
Scholarships
 
To 
_Nattirtilists
 
Faculty
 of the Art department 
will receive 
visitors.
 
SJS Activities 
Slated at Half 
In 
yesterday's meeting of the 
Homecoming 
Committee', it was
 
announced
 
that
 
San  Jose will 
have  
all of 
the halftime
 period for 
homecoming
 activities at the Stan-
ford game. 
The Rally Committee 
will  have 
cherge  of the affair. 
They
 
hay,'
announced 
that plans are being 
made to have 
the actiities of the 
band lead up to the 
presentation of 
the queen. A 
flower
 
bud float
 is 
in the planning
 stage for the queen 
and her court,  
according
 to Vern 
Perry,  chairman of 
the
 committee. 
Police 
Cite 
Driver  
In Pledge 
Sneak 
Jack S. 
Ray. SJS student
 of 646 
S. 
Fifth  
St.,
 was cited by 
San 
Jose police 
yesterday
 alter .an 
ac-
cident
 involving his car in 
the 300 
block of E. 
Reed St., 
according
 
to 
police  reports. 
A 
witness
 to 
the 
accident
 said
 
that 
during
 a 
Sigma 
Nu
 
pledge,  
sneak, 
a truck 
carrying  
pledges  
and
 actives 
came 
down  an 
alley 
to Reed.
 
He 
said
 it 
appeared  
that Ray
 . 
intended
 
to block the  
alley
 
with  
his 
car when it 
allegedly
 
went
 out 
of control.
 It hit a 
parked
 
%Gees
 
belonging
 to Frank 
G. 
Luse,
 
875  
S. Eitlith 
St.,
 
according
 
to 
report..
 
Ray  vas 
cited  tor 
driving  
on
 the 
wrong  
side
 of the
 street,
 police 
said.  
They noted 
that
 
there
 was 
a 
previous
 call 
to
 that 
area  eat 
her 
in the 
day, 
because  
of 
alleged
 dis-
turbances.
 
Em Quad Journal' 
Rolls Off Presses 
To Meet 
Deadline  
'The Em 
Quad  Journal." a pro-
ject of Industrial Arts 
1141,
 the 
printing techniques  
class,  rolled 
off 
the press yesterday afternoon
 
and was distributed 
to school offi-
cials  and audience  at 
the 
"Dead-
line 
Lintel."
 
last night. 
Three pages 
of the six -page 
paper were devoted to retiring 
this unit its 
division
 
Point  be-
ing linea.m.
 
Those 
who attended
 the 
meet-
ing 
as 
Members  
of the 
Sideline
 
flounced to Dr. Geo' ge 
than -man ot the. 1953-54 council. 
Re-cle
 
eted
 from the 1953-14 
Cc 
!cuncil
 Dr Stanley
 
C.
 Ilene 
guidance
 office, and dean of 
Miss Anna Lou leafs assistant 
professor oh hone. economics:
 
Mr. 
Hai rison McCreath. assistant 
pro-
fessot 
of 
speech;
 and 
Di.  Henry  
Mock,  
litotes:en- 
oh
 
education.  
Nee
 ly named 
for 
the coining 
academic 
year 
are.:  
Administrative
 
gross 
p:
 Dr. 
Stanlev
 
Rens,  
guidance
 offic-
er and 
dean 
of
 men; 
Miss  
Viola 
Palmer,
 
Admissions
 officer; Low-
ell U. 
Pratt, 
director  of public 
relations, 
Piefeesier and
 
AssociateProfes-
Executive Dean James er: 
De
 Formula committee were Robert 
Vomit.
 Two pages covered the Stone.
 James
 F:nnelis,
 J. Burton I 
"Deadline Dinner" and Sigma 
Delta ('hi, while one page was 
devoted
 to 
other teachers
 who 
are
 retiring and a story about 
the 
paper.  
The paper,  which 
was printed 
on the Little Giant 
press  in the 
printing  laboratory, was handled 
by 
journalism.  commercial art and 
social
 
science,
 majors. The 
students
 
gathered, wrote
 and hand set the 
stories. 
They
 also 
proof-read
 
and
 
helped print the 
edition.
 
Daniel Lopez.
 assistant 
profes-
sor 
and 
class instructor
 
of Indus-
trial Arts, suggested 
the'  paper as 
a class project
 and helped 
coordi-
nate
 work
 on the paper 
Gary 
Engel!  via*. elected 
edl. 
tor 
of
 the paper. 
while  James 
Dehning as 
appointed  ad% ee-
tking manager. 
Gerald  Olsen 
was 
appointed 
managing
 editor 
of
 
the 
four
-page edition and 
Rob 
Striegel.
 editor of 
the  insert or 
trio -page
 ialition, Carol
 
Lage  
%%as appointed coo
 rhief and 
Clayton
 Peterson, shop 
foreman.  
This \teas the 
first 
preset 
of
 
this 
kind at SJS, according
 to 
Lois z. 
SJS 
Journalism
 
Scholarship
 
Will
 Be 
Presented
 
by 
Guild 
An 
annual 
$100 
scholarship
 will!
 
be 
offered
 
to a 
SJS 
journalism
 
junior
 or 
senior  
under
 the spon-
sorship  
of 
the  
San
 
Jose
 
Newspaper
 ; 
Guild, CIO, 
it 
was
 
announced  to-
day. 
'The 160 
member
 
organization
 
will 
award
 next
 
year's
 
scholarship
 
at 
the 
annual
 
Gridiron
 
Dinner  
of 
the Guild 
at
 the
 
Exposition
 
Hall 
of
 the 
FairgrouncLs
 
June  
12. 
It 
will 
be
 
given
 
to
 a 
journalisml
 
man or woman
 
who  
shows  need, 
; 
promise
 
in
 his 
or her
 
chosen
 
field  ; 
and above
 
average
 
grades
 in first
 . 
Iwo
 years of 
xtudy
 
The 
tint 
scholarship
 
for
 the 
State 
ilsormallage
 
department,
 It 
. 
Is 
dedicated
 In 
memory  
of
 an 
outstanding  
worker 
in
 the 
jour-
nalism
 field
 who 
died 
during  
the  
year, 
according 
t. 
the 
Guild  re-
lease. 
Next
 sear's scholarship 
is in ho-
nor of 
Anne 
Hitt.  
Mercury  
report-
er
 killed 
in a 
traffic
 
accident
 near
 
Campbell. 
Her  husband. 
an alum-
nus of 
San Jose 
State College, is 
City Editor of 
the 
Mercury.
 
A five -man Guild
 
committee
 and 
a 
member 
of State's 
Journalism
 
staff
 
will
 
interview  
applicants  ear-
ly next 
week.  
Information  
and  ap-
plication
 blanks
 can he 
obtained
 
from
 
Dr. 
Dwight  Bentel, head of 
the 
Journalism  
department.  
%rashes Joel Btu 
kman
 and  
Iltitset
 
Sernans  who 
are from the 
State
 
Depart meld of Educe t ion.
 
Other
 committee
 
members  
ate  
EX1telltiVt.
 
IleattS
 
IAWrctlef Tur-
ner. 
Iltineeddt  State,: 
Harold
 
son, Cal Poly
 : 
Blair Nlayres Sac-
ramento State; James 
Iltine
 te 
San
 Diego State; 
and
 John 
Butler.
 
San Francisco State. 
Dean
 Itl'est 
and  Dr.
 Earl Wight, 
Fiesta' State 
President's  adminis-
trative 
assist  ant. 
were
 on the com-
mittee as 
well as Guy 
A West 
Sacramento  State pri"sidi re who 
is 
S.IS  
De 
en W. sr. 
brothel
 
resno don
 
) 
(/
 'S 
Pierger
 
FRE:SN.
 I. 
Calif., \I e. 27 
i i ' ) ' , S o n i c
 31) 
calitornia
 
Collegiate
 Ath-
letic Assii. cif
 
Oriels  will open
 e 
Iwo
-day meet 
ing
 hit.'
 
tomorrow  
In 
discuss
 
possible  
formation
 
of
 :I 
State
 
College
 
Confe n rece.
 
The 
conference. 
was  
prte...-.'
 
recently. by state collet:, Ise.; 
dents in 
a Chico si.ssion
 The
 
... 
league 
would  
include
 
membes  - 
s! 
the present 
C('AA 
and Far 
West-
ern  
Conferences
 
('CAA 
of 
ficials  also 
will  con-
sider 
freshman
 eligibility
 in 
ver-
sos'
 
slimes,
 
basketball
 and 
base-
ball
 ached LI I s. 
junior
 college  
transfer 
rule 
ra 
s 
and 
dio and tele-
vision
 
procedure.
 feur 
associatien  
athletic;  
eents.  
olle-Act 
1)rainus 
Continue  
To
 
Play
 
"The
 Rehearsal"
 and "For 
Each 
Man  Kills," both 
one -act plass,  
will he 
presented again Vida)
 at 
4 
3(1 p.m. in the 
Studio Theater.
 
These 
two  
are the last in a set 
of six plays 
sponeored  by the 
Speech
 and 
Drama 
department the 
past
 
week.  
Today's directors will 
be
 
Nath-
alie Lot and Dante 
Lo 
Presti,
 
sitant
 
piote..or  of ..pree
 h; .1. 
Hugh
 
Ja
 
h 
a 
i 
stiot.  
sitsill  
iirofeye.
 
pair of 
hosines;  Dr. 
Arnold
 %p-
plegarth, 
assistant  piotessor
 of 
itooloiCk
 ; 
Robert  
Orem, 
....lomat
 
profeor
 ot 
English;  
and Rob-
ert Johnson,
 
instrto 
tor in 
in-
dustrial 
arts, 
150
 See Skits 
 
More 111411 1:in 
prisons
 
attend-
i.ed 
the "30" 
Club  le 
:dime  Din-
. nee" last night 
and 
saw 
the
 "corn-
, 
niencement  to end all conimenee-
molts-
 of Executive
 
Dean  
Jame
 s 
c 
De
 
\else  
whieh was 
eemeilete
 
eith
 
add lihs 
esident John 
T 
\V111111est
 ss ho 
',resented
 
the.
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,,.1
 
Th.  
1 
I 
.1 
-1-  Ed-
, 
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the  
11,  
re 
W 
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I 
orld  W'sir 
H, 
.1 
sent
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teti
 
01 11W and 
-,.enked 
turkey
 dime 
 . 
Chit)  
Peesident  Dick 
Jone
 
TI.- 
atom
 
oft 
.is  a 'I. 
.1 
Coast Naitoe School',
 
r 
field 
trip,
 
:11'1.  111M: open to appl 
u.-
 
cants,
 announced
 
Di C 
t i - i t c h . ' a - i
 
('as 
ins,
 a,'to: the school 
The giant.
 %%ill  
tuition
 
ter 
either  
the 
Ye.cinite
 l'aik or 
the 
trips 
Deadline  for applications old
 
be June 1, and 
intro's will be 
judged 
the staff of the 
school.
 
intec isted 
students
 
shotsk 
ee 
i 
s 
Nits Mal eta Dorman, secretaty.  cii 
Room
 5100+St.
 
Donat.11  by e N 
Goethe,  
!Thant) i't ...tate
 Ii, 
°kr  
r, 114. 
!ht.*
 scholaiships 
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sons the stall  
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boilss 
are It illy m-
1.14144%1  ill 
the
 
out  -of 
-4001   and 
in 
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told
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'it
 
I Ile ..tildellt  
gin 
ere  - 
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at t lie he 
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I 
I 
(mai
 
and 
theN will 
N. 
th.
 
p. 
III 
tit., 
unit
 of 
the
 
.. 
ye 
al
 
il 
complete  
i 
e  
tlwai
 
ilFC 
Plans 
Dinner  
For 
Tuesda  
Night
 
lot. r-frato 
rods
 
oificeis
 
tor
 the 
coming
 term 
will
 be 
installed
 
Tuesday 
at 
the  1FC  Ache..
 eini.ni 
dinner in the Melee 
gym at 
6 
p 
tn.,
 deem
-ding to 
Bill  
('iIci 
gl./,  
general
 chairman 
New ;aloe. es 
%%ill  I,, tb.li 
Ge-
(to
 
Ili,
 president: 
Fred Pitt.,
 ye.. 
president.  
t)rv
 Butts,
 
srei,ikit.
 
and Jun 
thc 
o ash.
 
Pe 
: 
rsident John 
T.
 Walskosio
 
arid  
F 
is 
Thoinpson
 
will IN- 
guests.
 
at..1  
K. -n 
Mitchell,
 
retiring
 11:('
 
press,  
%sill he toastmaster
 for tfo en -
mg. 
Dr. 
Gap
-ft 
v. 
\V! 
- 
,atarit  to I 
. 
' I -heti
 4;.. 
don Sproul ,  I th, 
California,
 will 
be  
1,ariseis 
trophies  ',lie 
I
 ; ia 
traternities
 
thioughout  
 
year 
will
 
I.
 
--*.11
 
dui ing the 
eye-
lets: 
Summer
 
Program
 14)
 
Feature
 
Lectures
 
l)N
 
Noted
 
Person
 
alit ies 
A neurls . 
mieleted
 
pu 
isle 
t i n t G i e t
 nig 
speakers
 toe ilie 
;.: 
summer 
session
 has been :mail-
ed. 
arm:sting
 
to
 Dr 
Wilhelm
 
Sweene.,
 
acting
 dean 
Id elite . 
tumid 
sera ices 
and summer
 ses-
sion  
notable
 
personalities  
base 
been 
contacted
 and 
are 
scheduled  
to appear
 here 
In sue-
eireding
 
eq-140.  
during
 
the 
sum-
mer. 
Classes
 will 
b.'dismissed
 
in order
 
Dot 
students 
ma) 
at-
tend 
the 
lectures.
 
Among 
the s 
:sating
 
dignitaries
 
will
 
he
 
Milton 
Ma)er, new
 
'!'P'
 I 
and 
ntriereeine  
wetter  in 
Ante! ice 
and 
Eu r  op 
c'
 from 
Cantle edge,
 
Mass.
 Mayer is 
the  due.ctor  of 
the 
Voice  of 
Europe.
 
Dr. 
C. C. 
Cunningham,  
smiting 
%% 
Mimi'  11 
. 1,4.11
 a....
 
I
 And or.
 not  
..1 r 
  
ent.
 
is
 tosoI 
j.ii
 
tivit.sr  
t111.-111 
Natural
 
'5, 
tin,  aisision has 
... 
le4
 
tell  Dr. Milton .ateertnall I 
pace
 editor
 id 
the 
Sen 
Frant 
1... .1 
( 
hroalcIr.  as 
its  choice of 
spc.41- 
. ers. 
: 
Ii.'
 
Carroll
 
T) 
Chamidas
 
! 
item 
professor
 
ef P. linss Ise., a 
'Slate
 
Colluct
 
seill 
Is'guest  Im..4- 
:el
 
for the, 
federation
 diva;
 ow 
I C hempen is an 
expel-len...A
 
educator
 
and observant 
world 
tie-
, 
Ger,  
having 
visited
 
36 
natio,  s 
during 12 
international  tows
 
lie 
has made four trips to 
Europe
 
since the last 
scar,
l.sP %KT 
14111.1  
-"A 19.)4 
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Editorial. Est. 210 - 
Ad.ortis:rig Dept., Eat 
211 
only on  rm rehr ocschool year basis: 
S.  ninte, 
qutr.  $2 ,n 
spring 
quarter.
 Si. 
Th P 
 
rCo.,
 1445 5
 
t 
rst 
steet 
Sao Jose. Ca g. 
ED
 
POPE -Editor 
BO E 
GORMAN-Business
 
...rariager
 
I 
Ake
 
er 
To
 
Feature 
Orancre  Black 
Design  
r,  
 , that 
Blues
 ks 
.' 
ciiltural
 lesel
 of 
so-
 .. 
4.111.1.  than a 
race.
 Of 
course
 ; 
I...Ill. is wiitten for 
individual
 
in- ! 
t. 
,pretation
 and if one
 is 
looking 
piejtithees
 or anything else
 he 
Carl 
in.m) tim.s read 
it where 
it
 is 
intended 
the -grinning coon- and 
Thrust
 
and
 
Parry
 
Confusion
 
like
 to 
state
 
that  
S. 
L.
 Is 
appar-
ently
 
confusing
 
the 
author
 
with
 
.. 
his 
point  
of 
view.
 
 :tei 
S I. 
regaroing
 
-Blues'
 
is 
written  
from  
the  
in -Reed"  
we
 wonder
 point 
or 
slew:
 of 
an
 
uneducated
 
Miss is 
not preju-
 ' 
It
 
land 
underprr.ileged
 
slum
 
dweller.
 
 
i'reilidiee
 
't 
!The
 
prejudices
 
presented
 
are  
those  
of 
the 
narrator
 
Far  
from  
agreeing
 
with them,
 I 
deplore
 
them.  
S. 
I.. 
speaks  
of 
slums 
and 
rub-
bing our 
noses in the 
mud.  
I 
wrote  
-Blues"  in an 
attempt
 
to 
convey  
hopelessness
 
and  
helplessness
 
of
 a 
man  
trapped
 by 
unfortunate
 
cir-
cumstances.
 in 
the 
hope  
that
 
oth-
ers 
would  
be
 stirred
 to 
action 
by   
 
7 
eettngs
 
Spartan
 
*pears:  
Meet
 
TuestL
 . 
June
 
1. 
.n Women's Gym 
at
 7 
pr.. 
Charming
 
Club: Meets 
at 
Unitarian
 Church, 160 
N 
:I..! 
St.. 
at 
7:30  pm. 
Richard  
1V,I1,  
practicin-2 
psychologist. 
to si,..,. 
studentr: Chapel 
set-sic,
 T  s. 
(las at 12:30 
in Memorial 
Ch,q0.1.
 
student  Beach
 party 
tumor
-
toy, Me. t at 
the  Y at 
11:30
 
a 
in 
I ,I 
. .11 
..1]
 
.M1X'.
 
as 
well  as 
, it. 
r blonde and thel 
Such 
circumstances
 
do 
exist  
and
 
members
 
o',
  
. 
they are 
as 
terrible
 as 
anything 
!!! find play-
1...;,i.,,i.,
 t,...., 
music. And 
that 
confronts
 the 
Negro in 
the
 
. 
i 
i south. 
Life  is 
not
 all 
pretty.
 and 
Tote apparent that 
this 
is
 
 .i - ! 
!unple  
aspects 
asant 
ascts 
are  a 
part
 of 
- \ leock 
was  
concerned  
t 
., the 
',hole.
 The 
author  who 
shies!
 
 i 
cord'
 
tr, 
staff
 
ed:tors.
 
' ' a 
mt.  the
 
poem.
 `t 
, from 
presenting
 these 
aspects
 . Is 
Accoolponfieg te-esr- rnis+er;ous 
colors
 
w;.:I  
be 
the  
strange.
 
sym-  ,,, 
h,:ve
 in,. 
.idmit
 that there 
is a! 
!debasing
 his art 
by turning 
it into! 
,s ,ii.tia i . :.orrint nor 
offensive
 
propaganda. 
The  
reader
 who 
feels1
  
2 
iwn..  :yie 
..." , n 
fray 
e 
round SC 
f 
soeiet
 sshich 
lives 
togeth-  : 
b  
rawled 
on blacldsoards. ' ' "  ) 
that they should 
not be presented  !***. 
*****
 ***************: 
.,,,I
 
,hs,
 
! 
;ps 
A 
ioand  
, 
-i 
search
 for 
prejudice
 
in 
.. .. II h 
other 
colors and creeds. If 
, .ou
 
must 
iS 
neglecting  his 
duty
 as a 
citizen.
 
; : - 
* 
, .1,1,,,It:,01 'A ', 
1'1,111
 
this
 i .0.-
), m why not notice the mix- 
The 
only  way to 
clean
 up 
the mud1-0 
* 
* 
that
 S.  L. mentions 
is to 
admit
 ': 
* 
, tune of humanit} 
here  depicted. 
I ic 
1 
' .jt 
WANNE
 
JONES. 
ASH
 
3425
 
that
 
it is 
there!
 
ti 
* 
JO ANN 
OBEY. ASH .5.301 i 
EDIT!!
 
Al.COrK
 i it 
* 
ASH 1310  4' 
* 
I 
* 
JULIE !slePlIEE. ASH 
4108
 
*
  
i 4t 
* tr.ituies. the 
..I -I....11. 
MO a i 
i ALICE: LARGE  NT. ASH 
5101 job  
ac 
* 
* 
Miss 
K. 
Robinson,
 director
 of 
teacher
 
placement,
 
states 
that 
there  are 
sarious
 
secondary  
teach-
ing 
opportunities
 in
 
In) 
o Count.
 
kk 
Oh
 beeinnim! salaries
 of 
$4080  
If ou 
see an orange and black b 
a-ound campus this week 
it s not 
a sign of Halloween, just Like 
unleas;ng
 ,ts 
cover
 
des;gn,
 
b
-.1s
 
D& E Steak 
House  
Co-ner Julian 
& Montgomery 
D;nners- American Food 
Enchiladas To Go - 25g 
CYpress  7-2935 
v 
File  
185 so first 
street
 
shop 
thursdoy
 to 9 
1 333 
lincaln
 avenue 
shop 
monday  to 
9 
Marjorie  
Tompkins  
WINS 
A 
MERCHANDISE  
ORDER 
ii 
11- 
s 
lucky
 
coed
 
endernbir
 of 
COLMAN'S 
San 
Jose  State 
campus 
club 
A" JUDY 
ADAMS. 
your
 
CrsLMAN
 S 
Curps
 Rep,
 
141., you
 curl 10,n,
 too! 
4- -  
Trinity
 
Episcopal
 
Church  
S. 
FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN
 
CHURCH 
MI 
  I  
I 10  
I  n. 
. 
9 
 
00 
.0.111
 
a 
-
 r 
FIRST
 
CHRISTIAN  
CHURCH  
...ill
 
III  III  III  
lItpp
 
las It.. 
.a. 
,4 
5-, 
I 
4 
I,..'
 
II 00 
1% 
..11111I  
iii 
Nt)Ft
 
s.11111.:FT
 
I 
"liege
 I 
hiss at 9:30 
Viiirship
 sets leen at 11.00 
II,  
F.
 
...di,
 
Ch..,Ii
 
W'...
 
`You 
.11.,  
I II Arlo, ern f harlie
 %%al -
her. 
*01 ******* 1111:, 
101.1111,
  
'
 iii 
the 
tio.ita.rial  alio Is
 
is ill till 
tlie 
i.q;,r.
 
I l 
1,,, 
I :,Ir 
and }Sat irN _ 
litr,rs, 
.11m lternarrti. 
! It! tl I 
, .11/1111 
A111,.:11 
' 
.111:,ti
 
Chmining (3111) 
ItemII
 
tile! -
I 
More  
Confusion  
and Pal I 
: 
In reference
 to 5 I.  letter : 
1,oem.
 
ill'
  
which! 
; 
!!!1
 in P.. I 
would
 
0)
 
saite
 
- 
----
Plaee Classified 
Ads In Graduate
 Mgr's. Office, 
Ikiee 
.fid. in Irrailnate
 
Office. Ran,,., Ili 
ROOM
 
.%N11 BOARD
 
sigma
 Pi 
Fraternity  
Vacancies
 I 
 !or 
all
 
male 
slimmer  
school!
 
its 
3 meals 
per day 
and 
 
',creation,
 TV room.
 
Lots
 of t 
202 S. 11th, CY 
5-9ti314. 
oloni*-1  
opcn for Summer
 I 
Session.  Make 
application.
 351
 
S.  
9th CY 2-9024. 
 r room and 
board.  
Co-
. 
OperaIR..
 
lik. 
1/11.: 
NS
 I.Vfilik,
 Apply 
146 
S. loth St Mary George
 Coop,
 
FOR
 RENT 
_ 
Rooms  for 
men: Large
 
house  
one
-halt 
block from 
campus,  7 
bathrooms,  
k 
it
 c 
hen 
prisileges  
Only 
$18  per mo. Call now 
CY 
I 
VIII. 
t,
 a nier 
psy ia I rie 
I 
..Ilicat
 tort tlis ergot at
 Ag-
i 
Stental
 
(whitlow,
 
%sill
 
I.
 
it.t 
11 
oil 
:Id 
511 stirolents
 
al.. insites1 to at -
!Club  
Final  
Dauer of 
Quarter
 
Ir..,  
TA,  
. 
I:1 INI 
held at Nevintam
 flail
 tomorross  
5-9587.  
mght front 8 to 
12
 p in . according  
I to Hobble
 Snaith, publicity chair
-
111.111
 of the clot) 
Mii.ii  
will
 be file 
nished  by 
PVC -
0131S. arid
 
II,,'
 pl'll'i of 
the
 
dance  
is 
.... i (..til..1;n:
 and 35 
emits
 per (-oil-
p1'' This is the
 last darter.
 the 
Mrs. itedbert's open for slim-
mer 
m.ssion. Girls apply 
now. 332 
S. 11th CY 3-9966.
 Kitchen 
priv-
ileges. 
Girls:  
Furnished  house  for rent 
fm.islinitilir
 
school. AX 6-4979. 
As allable 
now: Nice 
apt., $85 
On
 $90  
tor  4 Availabl June 11 
e 
(1116
 1.4 
sponsoring
 this 
*in.
 
ap,,  $70, 
2. 
$75  for 3.  
ti I 
NI:in:pal numb.
 or girls 317 E. San 
Carlos  
Furnished
 
It
-room  
apt.,
 ear 
port. 
%safer
 
vial  
$1 per 
day 
with
 
riser -
.it ions 
Corner  of 8th 
and St. 
John 
Sts. 5 
blocks  
from college. 
Suitable 
for  4 students, 
Inquire 
8A -17),t,.0.10. 
1, 5-7 p.m.
 or call 
CL
 
HOUSE
 of PIZZA 
T ny 
Riddle  
Georg Kular 
-PIZZA
 TO GO
-
395 Almadn 
A.e. (by Ci.lc
 
Aud 
Wamkdays  'til 
mideight
 
Weekends
 'CI 2 
 r 
CY 
7 RROR 
Free 
parking  in rear 
Let's
 Go To 
Church  Every
 Sunday 
WELCOME
 
 STUDENTS  
FACULTY  
 
PERSONNEL
 
To The 
Downtown
 
Chic  
Whe,e
 You'll Get Something 
Gen,,
 
no.ly  
He:pful  
You'll Find A 
Ilse 
College Group That You'll
 
Really  Enjoy 
Join
 Us EVERY 
SUNDAY
 
9 JO
-COLLEGIATE  
BIBLE 
CLASS  
Ii 
00-MORNING 
WORSHIP
 
SERVICE
 
45
-COLLEGE
 TRI
 C 
CLUB 
7 00-SNACK TIME 
730 -EVENING
 
SERVICE 
Teo 
Youth
 Pastors
 
To
 
Serve 
You  
DR CLARENCE
 
SANDS  - REV. 
MERLE  ROARK
 
REV.
 
DAVID
 
NELL'S - 
YOUTH
 DIRECTOR 
 
FIRST
 
BAPTIST  
CHURCH
 
Two blocks
 from 
campus  
2nd and
 San 
Antonio  
1.1.1,411111, 
1,,I1r1.1411.1.
 Pis 
appintinont
 - 
3.6591  
FOR
 SALE 
('bps.
 44. Cp. 
RRAL 1947, Must 
sell Ifitz.hest
 01 fir' oter 
$400. 
1940 
Pontiac
 coupe. Clean body 
and 
iipholstety.
 CL 8-52.35. 
'47 
Pont. 2-dr. 
Perfect cond.
 
Must sell or 
lose. Reasonable.
 CY 
2-9126.
 
1.0s4 
AND FOUND
 
taunt: 
Kappa 
Gamma so-
rei it  pins I 
key shapedl in vicin-
it:. of 300 block of S. 5th
 St. 
HAM and
 date. Oct. 18,  1951,  
on 
hack.
 Reward. 
CY 
5-6767. 
TRANSPORTATION;
 
4 men
 to share car expense to 
Alaska. Leave
 June 25. Contact 
' Grin. Ifeldt, 406 S. 11th St. 
2 Students desire 
transportation 
East at close of 
school.
 Share
 
driv-
ing and expenses. Terry Taugner,
 
CY
 3-9629. 
Spare
 for 
1-3  passengers to 
L.A.  
& back between quarters. A. 
Leon-
! ard,
 R.E.D. Box 
311, Niles. 
Phone 
Niles 4524, 
evenings.  
VELMA'S  
DRESSMAKING and 
ALTERATIONS,
 
for 
LocAts
 
and Men 
1/068
 
Coffee
 
San Carlos St. 
CY 
7-21195  
East of Third 
I I 
For the Most 
Delicious 
Hamburgers
 
in Town 
Meet
 Me 
. . at . . 
Bernies 
Burgers  
1805 ALUM 
ROCK  AVE. 
40000.44000041044-41.4404400444.
 
Always
 
More
 
Fun!
 
*ItT
 
IC:is
 
E 
it 
FRI.&  
SAT.  
DEL
ite
 
COURTN
 EY 
* 
UT
 
ON 
5
 
ranta
 
Cruz
 
BEACH
 
HITE  
DANCE  
May
 
30
 
Cacinc,
 
bar,isters
 
',,*,4.4..---
 
:."----
Illargiali
 
gill  
Salon  
.8 
Wedding
 
Dresses
 
Cocktail
 
Dresses
 
Parking
 in rear 
CY 4.0755 
1202 THE ALAMEDA
 
..-  
Throuyh 
Aar,:
 9a4463  
.001/BYE
 
'ORIENNE 
Today
 
is 
Miss 
Corienne
 
Buono-  I 
core's
 
last
 as an employet
 of tile 
college
 
in 
the 
Men's 
Physical
 
F:d-
tication
 
department.  We'll 
miss her 
because
 
she's  been most helpful
 
to 
is
 
and
 
Assistant 
Mike  
Konon. 
wp're 
sure she'll 
have a 
good 
time
 
a 
student
 here when she 
begins
 
in
 the fall and 
hope 
that 
she 
doesn't
 
get 
confused 
when'
 
SJS 
turnsIover
 to 
the semester
 
system  
noxt year. Coaches Bill Perry 
and
 
Gene 
Menges
 
will  
have  
to 
find 
something
 
to kid 
Corienne's
 
re-
placement,
 Miss Cathy 
Sanders.
 
about
 
before things are normal
 01 
the
 
Men's  
Gym 
again. 
Coriela . 
,,ok 
quite  a 
beating  
for her 
Joi-
-, 
accept. 
I 
0%(  11 10,41
 
Elf 1111)% %NW 
take his 
spartan
 judo simail 
to 
Los 
Ang Of.% 
0 er the MY1111111rial 
Day 
11..ekentl  
perform  in a 
brown 
belt
 all  toitirm  
nt. 
The 
tourney
 tviil 
he
 
the  season's 
finale for the 
judo
 team. 
Theta 
Chi. 
Delta  
Sigs  
Vie
 
(INFUSION
 
. secretary of the San 
Jose 
 '. 
College
 Bowling
 
League.
 
t 
or
 Ball Title 
Hal in 
with the final standing 
' league 
yesterday.  They 
are: 
Hits  
and
 A Miss. 
first;
 The, 
Taus. 
second;
 Spasties. 
third,1
 
-:trikes, fourth; 
Delta
 
Si:'.,
 fifth; 
--:rikes, sixth;  CH's, sei  
eighth. The 
nason
 
we 
ere confused 
was bera.is.
 
there
 
.. a baseball player named
 Reese 
I fourth position sat the 
same time. 
1.1,k 
Reese,  league 
chairman
 
Pentathlon
 
Lead Goes Mit off the 
Mire'
 
To 
Rhodes
 
B,) JOE BRIAN
 
John
 Slatwhler, 
pentathlon
 lead-
. 
er 
for
 
two 
davs,
 tailed to 
am,
 
:it 
the  
track vesterday and
 the 
id 
in the fie-event
 contest 
%% 
545
 

 deli 
over by 
()wen 
Rhodes
 
with 
 total 
of 342 points. 
 i 
Novice 
performer
 Billy 
Joe  
Wright  came 
out of 
nowhere
 to 
eapttne
 second 
place  with 
just
 one 
(1. left. His score of 338 is just 
'/1 
lour 
point,
 of 
Rhodes'
 
who  iS 
.a.1111,,,111.;
 01 tht 
Varsitv
 division 
- 
I.F:fternit  division reader is 
Bill
 
I.arnson of Kappa Alpha who has 
!.::estered 322. 
Theta
 Chi and Phi Sigma Kappa 
will 
play
 
for the interfraternity 
championship today at 4 p.m. 011 
I the 
intramural fields. 
I Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Al-
pha
 will play
 
for the third and 
sPEAKING OF NAMES 
Some
 of the
 
members
 of 
the  ! 
11;ick 
team have what 
we thing I 
re pretty 
appropriate  
names.
 
Chuck  Hightower is a pole 
Gail,  
.1.. Bob Trott is a runner. It's I. 
had
 
he
 
Don Armstrong 
doesn't th:. 
javelin,
 isn't
 
it -
Theta Chi 
romped  into the play-
offs, winning handily 
over
 Pi Kap-
pa Alpha. 
9-1,
 yesterday. 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa scrapped
 it 
out with
 Kappa Alpha to win 7-6 
it
 innings. The 
game  
 
with  
great
 catches and 
hv 
both 
-id  
chalk:ft 
Ariee-9n
 
!,appy service, snappy shal 
DRY 
CLEANERS 
and 
happy boy 
friend,
 happy skirt. 
SHIRT  
LAUNDRY
 
We now 
have
 Launderette
 Service 
Minimum  Bund'e 
. 65c
 
On
 
Stop
 
In by 
9.00 
Sor.,;c  
Oi..t at 5.00 
SECOND
 
and  SAN 
CARLOS
 
N 
0 W ! ! . 
. . 
Burgers
 
Shakes
 
A 
real
 
trr 
at.
 
For 
these 
hot 
dayt. 
The Coop 
19c 
20c 
CLUB
 
ALMADEN
 
 
Swimming
 
 
Picnicking  
 
Barbecue  Pits 
 Dancing 
 Playgroend
 
 Canteen 
AMPLE 
LAWN
 
SPACE 
FOR 
SUN 
BATHING
 
TOM 
WALL 
Mgr. 
' 
May  ...N. 
Other  leaders 
are:
 Ed Krey-
enha 
L's'.
 %amity
 
di'. 
',ion,  
322:
 
smith, Delta Epsilon,  
312;  
Dim Armstrong. dl'. hi 
300;
 then
 
tarsity.
 
180;  
Carroll 
111liams,  tarsilly, 253: 
Larry I oilier. 
notice,
 145. Fra-
ternity
 men also are 
eligible
 for 
the 
110ViCe 
ibis
 
kiton 
trophy-.  
Best 
performances of the 
were 
a 22 foot  
one inch 
broad 
jump by 
Rhodes and 
Kreyenha;:,  
and 
Armstrong's 12.5 
low
 hind!. 
skim.  
Kreyenhagen
 added  to 
los 
lit 
in 
the decathlon 
with 
Rhodes  
still  
a strong 
threat  in second
 place 
Kreyenhagen's  total is 
N250:  
Rhod-
es, 4840.
 Third place 
goes
 to Allen 
Hue° who has
 
3760.  
Tomorrow's
 
agenda 
calls 
for
 
, 
880 yard 
run. 
the 660 N'ard 
and the hop,  step and 
jump.  
The
 
6fill
 
will  be timed
 during 
the  
Sri 
in
 to save double pv1-fru-man, - 
A dog fight 
is
 las
  ' g bettteen
 
kappa Tau 
and 
Delta  
Upsilon
 
tor
 the 
trophy
 tt hich 'still 
be 
awarded
 to the fraternity
 %%Inch 
is 
represented
 by the  t per-
former... 
The 
only  
other  
organ -
Ira ion
 represented y iNterilay 
'.%
 a S Kappa 
Alpha.
 
' Coach 
Bii,l 
Wiwi:  was 
pleased
 
with yesto 
day's turnout,
 which 
was
 the 
best to date. Be 
announc-
ed 
that six trophies
 
will  be 
award-
ed this 
afternoon. 
They
 are vat-
sity 
division,  
novice  division 
and 
fraternity  
division  
pentathlon.
 the
 
decathlon,
 the most 
men compet-
ing 
from a 
fraternity  and the 
I 
ternity which places
 six men 
Ii 
er than 
other  organizations. 
On
 
the agenda for 
nest 
vieek
 
is 
practice  for the 15 men 
%t
 
his  
still trate! to Storlittin for
 the 
Parifie
 Amateur Athletic
 Union 
meet.  'finch Winter said, Prac-
tice still tic held Memorial Ds,y.  
beginning at 3:30
 p.m. 
An 
imitation
 has been issued
 to 
Rhodes  to 
vault
 in the 
Compton
 
Relays next
 Friday and
 he will 
travel 
south  with Don Hubbard, 
San 
Jose  State's 
aee
 
two -miter 
Roth 
men
 
will 
return
 to 
compete
 
stockton
 
Saturday. 
Ihok 
Barnes,
 vi ho 
is in 
conten-
tion 
for both' 
the decathlon  and 
pentathlon.
 is 
an
 
iGnt behind,
 
so 
his score
 was 
not 
I
 
50 
ii 
rhsI 
todaN 
MENU 
T-Ione  
Steak 
1.40 
Rib  Steak  
1.10 
Half
 Fried 
Chicken   
1.10 
Italian
 
Sausage
  
1.00 
Veal  
Cutlet
 
Chicken  
Fried 
Steak 
. .85 
Served
 
with Soup, 
Potatoes 
or
 
Spaghetti
 
Salad,
 Bread
 and 
Buffer
 
Coffee  
and 
Dessert
 
PIZZERIA
 
NAPOLITANO
 
2,2 
S.
 MARKET
 
Open from I 
I a.m. to I e.m. 
Closed 
on Mondays
 
CHICAGO. May 27 , VP' 
Victorious Vince Mai tine, ha 
called
 
for 
a 
shot
 
at
 the welt, - 
weight 
title while It 
clinical 
knockout victim.
 ('Ii 5k IfaxeN., 
laced retirereient. 
'Chuck is 
through.-
marnig,r.  
Hee  
Knott
 '
Wednesday 
nights
 
ime.'  
'sled  tieht in which 
tit.  
Bated 1-\* idol
 was flooi.
 d t 
ii 
and 
Shlpped
 in the
 
515r11,!,
 
round.
 
"I
 don f want to make up 
11, 
mind now,- sam Dasty. "um go -
mg horn, nlit), 
F1.111.i:1
 
SaturdayI  
IIderale.'
 
But Knowles 
repeat, d. 
through. Ile won't take that 1 
Angeles match with Ail 
Aia:,,v
 
,sehedided for July
 
41.
 81 
VI
 ill% T.14141% 
(iii 
lee  ;111111 
111.'11111k
 ior 1-11.1 
DIERKS 
l WEST 
SAN CARLOS 
sr Sin IX. It MS X 
I SHOW 
SLATE 
Saratoga:  
"MONEY  
FROM
 HOME"
 
Vv 
eh 
Dean 
jr, y .e 
Pus
'WAR 
OF THE WORI.DS  
Bosh .n 
Studio:
 
STARTS
 
[RICA) 
"FLAME
 and 
the 
FLESH"
 
th 
LANA
 
TURNER
 ard 
PIER 
ANGELI  
"Tennessee
 
Champ"
 
with
 
SHELLY
 
WINTERS
 
and 
KEENAN
 
WYNN
 
(xtpa
 
cpecial
 
Cooper's
 
Rayon
 
gabardine
 
sport
 
shirts  
 
Fully Shrunk
 ' 
 
Genuine 
Pearl 
Button\s  
 
Unconditionally
 
Guaranteed  
 
Blue
  
Green  
 Beige 
 
Grey  Red 
Six 
dollar 
value   
ONLY
 $ 
395  
JSMilliams
 
227-233
 
SOUTH  
FIRST
 
STREET
 
PIZZA
 
in 
a 
romantic  
wine 
cellar
 
atmosphere
 
San
 
Remo's
 
Restaurant
 
On
 
Willow,
 
off  
Almaden
 
CYpress  
4-4009
 
Tuesday  
thru
 
Thursday
 ...
 
5 
p.m.  
to
 12 
a.m. 
Friday 
and 
Saturday  
... 
5 
p.m.
 to 
I a.m.
 
10%
 
Off  on 
Every
 
Pizza  
For
 
Students
 
And
 
when
 =in
 
-. 
Penin.J.,  SAN 
REm0  
No.  2 
Mari
 
Jere
 I 
cneqrte moe .,outh
 
oi 
the LOS 
ALTOS
 
JUNCTION
 
!San
 Antonio Rd) on 
El 
Camirt,
 
yr . 
7'..71 
1041e,
 Ilt.qtot
 
11..ee1)  
21350
 
Almaden
 
Rood
 
CV 
5-4141
 
4 
.1' 
RT%
 
Friday.
 May 
214. 1954
 
:Inlets  
Conclude
 
Four
 
Years
 
In 
%I:ROTC.
 Reeeke
 
Auards
 
LAST
 2 
WEEK
-ENDS'
 
Tonight
' The
 
Gaslitee,,
 
' 
version -.; 
"UncleTom'sCabin"
 
9 p 
Saturday
 
Night
"The
 
Drunkard"
 
lipeciiry 
At., 
The  Old 
Plantation
 
An.c.aio 
nal  El Cmino 
vit-ttei
 lilt e 
48132  
1 
SWEDE  
ELIE  
Swede  Elie 
is in the 
Spartan
 Spotlight
 
his new 
'ke4111"41  
7
 . a 
I....-.  
U.
 
Cabana
 
Shirt 
r 
%Mar I
'mg. easy to 
wash
 cotton, 
with 
contrast
 
,,,Ilar,  trim. 
$4.95 
See 
it
 at: 
HART'S 
am' 
()Antes
 
(-Aar&
 
GEORGE & INMAN
 
CLOTHIERS
 
1330
 Lincoln
 Ave.,
 
Willow
 
Glen  
The 
WARDROBE  
Second and Santa Clara 
'r mat
 review by 
27 
Air 
Force
 
..  ITC 
cadets
 was 
taken
 
..,eatterda!-
, he 
final 
res
 
nw (Ji the 
academic  
sr
 by 
the 
AlRtirc
 
unit 
at 
the
 
,i1 grounds.
 
Four
 cadets 
received
 the 
distil -
shed
 
graduate
 
certificates  
.  arckst by Dr. John T. 
Wahlquist 
the 
name 
of
 
the  
Secretary
 of 
Army. 
Those  
reel -is ing the 
aids 
144.1o.
 Donald F. Smith, 
.,.,,,a1,1 M Strauo.
 Louis J. Greg -
,:id
 
Dori  B. 
Westbrook.
 Air-
!. ..., Assn Silver ROTC medal 
.is 
ptesented
 to 
Smith.
 
l The 
Staflelbach
 
award present-
' ed by 
the 
donor,
 Dr. Elmer If. 
1Staffelbach,
 
went 10 
Stuart L. 
Grannis
 
for  his 
outstanding  mil -
1 
tribut1011,  to the Arnold Air
 Soci-
ety. national military 
fraternity.  
Tti.. outstanding cadet award in 
each 
yea,  
of
 the FtOTC
 cadet
 mo-
4111 
Nal 
pre,ented 
by Col. ft. M. 
' Bristol,
 plot. llca'
 
of
 air sclence.
 to 
'William
 IP 
in 
'lass 1, Rob-
e, t 
A. lie.
 Lorenzo in 
class II,
 Ar-
t him K. 1.11114 in class III and 
smith  in class 
Notice 
Debate
 
'NewmanPicnicChi0
 Award 
 
Final 
plans
 have been matie
 
for i 
Deadhne
 
Falls  
the
 annual  
Memorial  
Day  picnic 
to be 
held at Costa Ranch by the 
This
 
Afternoon
 
\ewman  Club
 
according to 
Carol 
Any person
 desiring 
to 
debat.
 
F'Ffiwn'  
Tickets
 are $1.23 
and still 
are 
the 
subjr.ct of college 
requirmilli,
 
available  
at Newman
 Hall.
 Barbe-
should
 enter 
the Novice 
Dubai,
 
cued 
chicken  will be served 
and 
tournament  
sponsored
 by 
SJS...  
Debating 
team 
and 
Forensie
 
all Spartans are invited. Cars will 
. leave
 Newman
 Hall
 
between
 10:30-
 
group. June 1, 
2,
 3, and
 4. 
11 a.m. 
Mon a', 
Signups 
are  now taken 
outside 
the 
Forensic Office. Room
 
163A  
Deadline is today. 
Two persons are 
reqiiired
 fort 
easth
 team, 
and they
 must 
be
 able 
to debate either the affirmative or 
the 
negative  
positions.
 
This'year's 
tournament 
will  
cen-
ter around the 
topic, "Resolved: 
That the
 entrance
 
requirements
 to 
collect's and
 
unisersities
 
be
 
loss-
ered.- 
Students 
enteling
 
the 
de-
bate will 
compete  next 
week at 
4 p.m. or 
at
 times agreed upon by 
both
 teams.
 
Bill Tyler. debate 
team 
manag-
er 
states that a perpetual trophy 
will be 
awarded  to the winners. 
 - Tickets 
Purchased  
4ke 
Wed.  
June
 
I'll
 
meet
 
you 
at
 
O'BRIEN'S 
For
 Fashion Show 
Tickets
 for the "Spring 
Rhap-
sody'
 fashion show on 
Wednesday
 
June 2, may he 
purchased
 from 
Junior class salesmen.
 The 
show.
 
sponsored
 by :Marglad's
 Bridal 
Sa-
lon,
 oil 
teatime 
the latest in sum -
1101111.S.
 
I-Spring
 Rhapsody" will 
he
 
pre-
sented  by student nurses 
of
 the 
Junior
 class at 8 p.m.
 in the au-
ditorium of the 
Nurses' Residence 
at rith and 
Santa  Clara. For 73 
!cents, an 
esening of 
entertainment  
and 
refreshments are 
planned 
in 
addition 
to
 the 
fashion 
show.  
rstold 
SO(
 
lei,
 
Elects 
R. Sitit!).()It 
Ron
 
1.a.  
4.1.(.14.(1  
I Ian-
In:111(1111C
 OffiCf`f of 
the 
Arnold
 
,1Society.
 national n,ilitar It 
nit'. in 
elections  held 
Wednesday
 
night. Assisting 
Simpson will be 
i 
Norm
 Yiskis, executive: 
Georg, -
Erhart, 
adjutant;
 Larry 
51cfkm-
ald, 
comptroller,  and
 Stan 
%Vooten.
 
operations.  
A date for 
a 
joint 
pirnic
 
111.  
, the 
Siker 
Saber. Army 
it( yrr 
cioy.
 
was  scheduled
 for JIM.' 
!The next reeular
 
meeting  still
 be 
1 held 
June 7 
Tomorrow  
Night  
and 
Sunday  
( May
 
29
 - 
30)  
Caribbean
 Ballroom
 
Capitola 
Musk 
by 
Senior 
Gonsaldes and 
his Caribbeans 
EVERY 
SATURDAY  9 to 
1 
nightly
 during
 the 
summer 
Real authentic West Indies
 Atmosphere 
NORDS  
Finest Shakes 
in 
San Jose 
105 E. SAN 
FERNANDO 
The Chi 
Omega
 scholarship
 in 
the social
 science% was 
awarded
 
to Dorothy Peake at the Asso-
ciated Women Student', 
ninon Banquet, Sunda. 
Flowers
 
' if best e.press
 
-e-
4,- 44# 
your 
sentiment
 
I 
1W.04.,414.
 
I a vr 
 
floral  gifts 
tf,.tl 
 corsa
 
 bouquets
 
C 
I 
sok%
 
pf 
' .4 
Oth 
go and 
Snta  Clan. 
Flower
 
CY 
2-0462
 
Shopges
 
I  
SIMPLE
 
MATH
 
SUBTRACT:
 
That
 hungry feeling 
ADD:
 
The
 Burger Barhabit 
to
 
your daily schedule 
MULTIPLY: 
The fun at school this year 
DIVIDE:
 
Your time between the 
2 Burger Bars 
SANTA CLARA and DELMAS 
FIRST and KEYES FOURTH  and JULIAN 
9 
WHATDIDHESAYP
 
Avery
 
fastidious
 college 
senior
 derided 
to add a few 
col-
ored shirts 
to
 
his wardrobe. 5i6 one 
afternoon,
 he 
strolled  
down to the 
lewal 
shirt  
shop.  "I'd like to 
see
 your smartest 
colored
 shirts.-
 he 
said
 to the
  
herb. 
The cleik 
laid 
several
 
Van Drown 
X'anahtte
 
Broadcloths
 
on the counter. "These are 
our  
best sellers.- he 
said. -They're 
tailored of fine, 
high -count 
broadcloth  that's very 
smooth  
and 
luxurious  
sou  
an 
take 
your
 pit k of eight
 
different
 
collar
 
stylesincluding
 
Van  
fleusen's
 new short
 rollars 
that
 
are 
the 
rage  of the
 college 
set."  
"They  sore
 look 
good  to 
me.- said the
 
senior.
 
-Good
 
rhe're
 
terrific''
 replied 
the 
clerk. "fust
 look at 
that 
magic
 
sewmanshipVan
 Iletisen's 
finest.
 Why. even the 
buttons  are 
top quality'.
 genuine 
ocean pearl.
 And 
N'anahoe
 
Broad( hobs 
come
 in every 
color of the rainbowfrom soft, 
suil 
apiece."lusleshad
 
shades
 rich 
robust
 
tones. What's
 
more.  
they're  only 
$
"Do you have
 henna olori,
 asked the soling
 man. 
"That's just what I got
 finished 
telling 
sou,-
 
answered
 
the 
clerk.
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